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Michigan, Winner of Rockne
Award, Only Team to

Lead Huskers.

COLUMBIA THIRTEENTH

Pittsburgh Is Given Fourth
Position; Stanford Is

Ranked 11th.

The Nebraska football team
of 1933 was rated as Becond
only to Michigan in intercol-
legiate gridiron circles
throughout the United States
bv Professor Frank G. Dickin
son. Dickinson is the originator
of the Dickinson football rating
system which Is considered by
most sport writers as the best in
the country because of his method
of determining' the relative
strength of the different squads.

Michigan Places First
Michigan university, because of

its strong schedule and because
it was undefeated, tying only with
Minnesota, was awarded the Knute
K. Rockne national intercollegiate
football trophy by capturing first
place in the football ranks of 1933.
This is the second consecutive
year that the Wolverines have re-

ceived first place among the na-

tion's grid teams.
Pittsburgh, the only team to do-fe- at

the Biblemen "was ranked
fourth place and Minnesota in
third. Princeton, while suffering
no defeats, did not play a very
difficult schedule, and was dropped
clear to seventh place. Stanford,

TUESDAY
LUNCH MENU

Xavv Bean Soup 10c Chili loc
Younp roasi with

rlressiiip. rranh'rrie. . 3m- -

Roost loin of pork with
apple yaiu-- Sue

Baked short ribs of beef
with eet potatoes "c

Salisbury steak 2.V
Potatoes vegetable beverage

1 verl
"SPECIALS" i

"o. 1 H" Mince Meat Ca-

nape Hot Chocolate. .2.c
."o. 2 BOYDEN'S "Chew

iMiK h t ' ' Sandwich.
Soup. Beveraife 25u

No. 3 Tonstert Ham Sand-
wich. "Special tlrape '

Kin' i

Xo. 4 Salmon Salad. Toast.
Beverage --""c j

So. 5 Toa-'te- Peanut Butter
Sandwich. Milkshake. 2oc

Xo. fi Toasted Chicken Sand-
wich, Cranberry Sher-ber- t.

Beverage -j--'
Xo. 7 Frankfurter Sandwich.

Hot potato Salad, Bev-
erage "dt

No. S Hot Bfef or Pork
Sandwich. Pota toes.
Beverage jo

Xo. 9 ;5e Liver Sandwich.
choice of Beverage. -- .V

Boyden Pharmacy
13 and P Sts. Stuart Bldg.
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L'pper row: Jensen. Dennison
English, Lincoln; Ellis, Omaha.

Lower row: Turner, estern

Some

Howell,
Pflum, Imperial; Ron Douglas, Crete: Flasnick.
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L'pper row: Chapman, W'vmore: Heinz. Lincoln: Waltets. Grant: Mercier. Lincoln:
Lincoln: D. Brown, Sargent; Peters, Lexington; Caller, Lincoln; Stenton. Lincoln:
Assistant Coach Chris Mathis.

Lower row: Friend; Willey, Sutton; Franks, Hamburg, la.; Hladky, Crete; Portsche, Lincoln, Hopp,
Cox. Lincoln; Noth Platte.

representing the west ccart in the
Rose Bowl tilt, was ranked low-
est of those ratings given, captur-
ing only eleventh place. Southern
California on the other hand was
rated as sixth, in spite of a defeat
and tie. because of its inter-- i
sectional schedule.

Conference Rater First.
The first step in the rating pro- -

cedure is to rate each conference
on the basis of games.
Then intersectiona! games are
used to determine the relative
standings of the various confer-- !
ences The final step is to use
these intei sectional games separ-- i
ately in addition to the conference
ratm-j- s in formtilating the final
national sUndings.

Following are the eleven leading
teams for 1933. to the
Dickinson system:

Michipin 7 v.'.2
NeMnsKa 4. til
Minnesota 4 J3 7

PitistaiiKh 23 "1
Ohio i.;aTe 7
Southern Cahforni pi 22. .1
PrilKrtO'l J

Oron i
A rm v 9 2'J.II
Purrtiif 6 21
Slanford t 2" 31

Duke. Columbia nd Alabama
were the three leading teams just
below the first eleven. This marks
the completion of the first decade
of Dickinson's national rating sys
tem. No school has been on the list

Anil nine u I irrri.it?
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play. Good seatt available for j

each night.
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la.; White, Tecumseh; Cardwell,

Springs, 111.; Johnny Omaha:
Omaha.

fill O 4 PrOff
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Sutton: Schammel.
Lincoln; DeJarnett,

according

"Another Unguage"

University Players

0

of the eleven leading teams every
vear. Southern California has
been on the list nine years out oi
ten. Notre Dame ranks second
with seven out of ten times.

PLAYERS PRESENT
SMASH HIT BEFORE

CAPACITY CROWD
(Continued from Page 1.)

family were the most important.
Mr. Hunter was especially con-
vincing. There were times when
the audience was distinctly hostile
to him as he spoke his lines, but it
was only because they were
-- ,..,. th siHp nf Stp11a

him and his familv. As a matter
of fac the audience was decidedly
hostile to tne entire Hallam fani- -
iU. onH ,ha cr,.oca nf thi foiinr
should go to the splendid inter-
pretations which the members of
the cast gave.

Perkins Appears.
Monday night may have been

Dwight Perkins' first appearance
with the fniversitv Piavurs. but it
will certainly not be his last, his Froficiency.
performance may be regarded from l.i
any criterion for judging years, eraduallv leads

JUNIOR AND SENIOR

PICTURES

As Jerry Hallam. the
youngster who falls love with
his Aunt Stella, his work, was
finished a product the work of
any member of the cast. The audi- -

I ence was unprepared for any such
finished performance and they
literally took Perkins into their
hearts." He proved himself be-- I
ing fine actor ever walked
the of the Temple stage.

Kay Throop Returns.
Mary Kay Throop came back

the Flayers Monday night an
entirely new type role for her, but
she carried with the ease and
confidence of a veteran commedi-enn- e.

Her portrayal of the role of
Helen Hallam, a persistent wise-cracke- r,

gave the audience the
only relief from the otherwise
heavy of the remainder of
the production.

An to Clara Christensen
for her and life-lik- e Inter- -
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Alphabetically in Section

Have It Taken Today
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the applicant have can-itum-

other possible sources of
suppoit. especially the institution
to which he attached.
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pretation of the role of Mrs. Hal
lam, that very positive and atten

mother of the Hal- -

lam family. Her fainting scenes
although well done were not. as
could easily be expected, overdone.
Her was almost perfect.

Sumption Appears.
Harold "Pete" Sumption's ivr.

formance in the role of Paul Hal- -
lam is also very good. Irving Hill
and Nora Osborne also presented
polished performances in their
ro;es.

The cast is as follows:
i...'."' rmaiid Huiittr..,

ii..r,.n,, inmier
. f. rkiio.

Il.lrn Halhini
Paul Hallam .

Mi7n.M"5.um!:!!
4,r.ire Haltini . . .i. ia Taniiirink
Waller IIHI.ini ' " "ii-'rn-Hla Hallan vir
Harrv Hallani. iioh it. a.ii
Mr. llMllam .. It ,v viuins
Mr. Il.illani . . t

Union College President Sug -

ffests Requirement for College
.entrance uemanamg Tntl

him into associated fields. There
are no insurmountable barriers be- -

tween fields of study. Through
four years of intellectual training. :

and student alike realiz
the usele.ssne.ss of an accumulation j

of unrelated facts; both realize j

that no man can know much of a
single subject until he knows th ?

fundamentals of allied subjects.
"At union college training is not

a process of specialization. On the
contrary, specialization is left for
the university, where it properly
belongs. The Union college train-
ing is based on broad fundations
and wide intellectual contacts.

"The responsibility of Union col
lege for its students no longer ends
abruptly with graduation. Begin
ning with the present senior class,
seventeen of its professors, who
have been closely associated with
particular groups of students dur-
ing junior and senior years, and
who have therefore come to know- -

intimately the young men's abili-
ties and interests, are active in di-

recting the candidates for gradua-
tion advantageously to universi-
ties, to professional or to
industries, seeking openings and
placing each senior where his qual-
ities will find opportunities for
adequate expression.

"This not a placement bureau,
with its card catalog of students'
records, positions, wages, etc.
There is nothing mechanical about
the plan. It a human plan. The
professors know the universities,
the men In them, the requirements
of professional schools, the quali-
ties and abilities called for by in-

dustries. ' They know the interests
and abilities and characters of
their special groups of students.
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Weir; McDonald, Grand Island;

Omaha; L.

'fi

courtesy Sunday Journal and star.
Kasal, Omaha: A. Brown,

The professors are coordinating
and post-colle-

careers."

GRANTS 70R AID IN
RESEARCH AVAILABLE

TO MATURE SCHOLARS
(Continued from Page 1.)

not be used for travel to attend
j or to purchase
books- - manuscript materials, or
laboratory apparatus. Occasionally

i'rtul3 ""v e s"'foilkliV o t inn ,t ciffnifirnnl iann.
j scripts not of commercial value.

Ludwkk, Hale, Lincoln;

Cahoon, Fontanelle: Frantz.
Faulkner.

strong

conference

'
vas.-e-d

is

portrayal

professor

schools,

is

is

scientific meetings,

Information may be found on the
bulletin board in Social Science
K.iil.l.ntr Tt ic- ...... that...... an.. f"

plication uianKS oe secureu wen in
advance of Feb. 1, 1934. in order

'that Mine may be ample time to
f'" out !und return them before
that date.

HEARST'S ALL AMERICA1

Selection IS FrOITI SllfVey

Compiled by 210 Sport
Representatives.

Geoige Sauur, versatile triple
threat fullback, was extended an
other honor, to add to his list of
lauiels. by being named on
Hearst's team. After
already being named on the Asso-
ciated" Press eleven
and numercus other elevens
throughout the country. Hearst's
addition probably attracts little at-

tention.
However it is a very distinctive

honor because it is chosen after a
close, all season survey by 210 of
the country's leading coaches,
sports writers, football officials
and observers.

Saner is described as a power-
ful, heady, brilliant back, and
thereby gits the call for the full-

back post. "Almost impossible to
stop, Sauer was a defensive back
unmatched by any one in the coun-

try as a defensive back." in the
opinion of many.

TYPEWRITERS
Servira Sale Supplies

Capitol Typewriter
Exchange

211 No. 12th St. Lincoln, Nebr.
Phone B5333
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UNIVERSITY WRESTLING''

MEET SET FOR FRIDAY

All Men in School Except
Lettermen Are Eligible

To Compete.

8 CLASSES INCLUDED

All wrestlers who have not re-

ceived letters are eligible to parti-
cipate in the wrest-
ling meet to be held in the Coli-

seum Friday afternoon Dec. 15. at
4:00 p. m.

Grapplers of all weights are to
weigh in not later than the morn-
ing prior to the matches from 10
to 12 a. m.

The lettermen will give a wrest-
ling exhibition at the termination
of the regular mat events.

Matches will bo conducted in the
following classes:

118 pound class: 125 pound: 135
pound: 145 pound; 155 pound; lt5
pound; 175 pound.

All wrestlers over 15 pounds
will be matched in the heavyweight
class.

The following mat men an? en-

tered in specified classes:
118 pound class: Hildebrand,

Aebser, Smith, Nordstrom, Arn-
old.

125 pound class: Battorf, Cum-mirig- s,

Shellberg. Nordstrom,
Bignell, McDonald and Parsons.

135 pound class: Gray, Morris,
Moore, Stump, Chapman, Boyce
and Graham.

145 pound class: Furgeson,
Hutchison, Woolfolk, Graham,
Boyce, Milligan. and Bowder.

155 pound class: Newcomber,
Meckem, Miller, Bowder, Carroll,
and Rolofson.

165 pound class: Barnes. P-
eterson, Kingston, DeJarnett,
Hladky, Carroll and Flasnick.

175 pound class (light heavy):
Simons, Funken, Kingston, Pe-

ters, Meyer and Krisl.
Heavyweight: Cahoon. Thomp-

son, Hubka. Peters, DeBus, Fun-ke- n,

Bornemier, Conklin and n.

A variation of three pounds will
be allowed in each class, permit-in- g

the musclemen to enter two
classes.

Coach Adams. Nebraska's pow-
erful grappling mentor, said that in
addition to the wonderful turnout
three "Y" state champs. Simon,
National A. A. U. titleholder. Hil-
debrand. and Funken are slated to
show their wares to the public
next Friday. Adams further re-

quested that all men interested in
wrestling should report at the
meeting to be held in the "N" club
room in the Coliseum today at 4:00
p. m.

Lettermen will be present to of-

ficiate and John Keller will settle

HERE
1
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Esquire

disputes on the unit. The win
will be eligible to entii try- -

for the freshman and varsity
teams which will be chosen at a
later dale.

Everybody is invited to attend
the bouts tuidiT the auspices of the
University Athletic department.

OFFICIAL
BULLETIN

All luuriitt uricitiitf alium ur larull
irrnupft iH'Mring lit (illMMl iluli.ri o'l
fnrrllnict nr othrr lnfurmllm fur
nirnilH-- m.19 hne hlrm prliitrd liy
culllna lh tmllt Mbtntkun utflrr.

Sophomore Commission.
Sophomore CommisMnn will

meet Friday at 5 in F.licii Smitu
hall. Flizalieth Khcnrer will ! nl
thu discussion on Cuba.

Barb Meeting.
The Hiiro Meeting, ui.d.i .h.

sponsorship of Margaret Media!,
will be held Mond.iy, Dec. IV a,
Kllen .Smith hall at o p. ni.

Social Dancing.
The second beginning d,ir(inir

lesson will be held Friday evening
at 7 o'clock in the Armory. Sociai
dancing hour will begin at 7:30.

FELLOWS
Your copy of the

"ESQUIRE"

is waiting for you

at

Am mQMzZ&i

Drop in Today

Get Yours

SO
A Copy

TODAY

Palmolive Building, Cliicago, 111.

THE MAGAZINE

FOR MEN

r vY 1 A

GONE TOMORROW!
And you can 't borrow one unless you 're lucky!

THOUSANDS of men are still trying to borrow a copy of the last
the magazine for men only. Those who were

fortunate enough to buy one, did so the morning it came out. By
noon most of the men's stores and newsstands were frantically re-

ordering and, though we printed over forty thousand additional
copies, that wasn't enough.

Anyway, the second issue of the first and or.Iy gcntral magazine
for men is out today. And if you were one of those who got left
at the post in the scramble for copies of the first issue (or even if
you weren't) this is to offer fair warning that the first issue of
Esquire gave only a sort of budding notion of what this second
issue is like.

Ernest Hemingway, John Dos Passos, Gilbert Scldes, Morley
Callaghan, Montague Glass, George Ade, Robert Buckner, Bobby
Jones all back!

But, in addition, (slow down, big names ahead) we've included
Emil Ludwig, Paul Morand, Louis Golding, Westbrook Pcgler,
Irvin S. Cobb, Dwight Fiske, Alexandre Millcrand, Andre Maurois,
Owen Johnson, Thomas Burke, Jack Dempsey, Louis Joseph Vance,
and well, this could go on forever or at least for 160 large and
lively pages of the most varied entertainment a man ever picked
up between two covers and couldn't lay down.

There is actually the wordage-tota- l of two popular novels in
this one issue. There are over forty pages in color. There are full
page cartoons galore. There are full-col- pages of men's clothes
that are men's clothes not "fashions." (We mean, you can
wear them.)

As for the ladies, we have just one word of comfort. Esquirk
makes a swell Christmas gift for any man. With this issue it
becomes a monthly 50 centsa copy , 5 dollars for a year's subscription.

Esquire Publishing Company,

and

n 8al At All lh Battel Mn's Shop, Department Stot and NwnUndi
- rjtmrmmmm

There Are Just 11 More Shopping Days ftf!Until Christmas Ifji
V


